The Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) has progressively increased in sophistication and scope somewhat in parallel to growth of the Internet. HTTPs first incarnation allowed for only one transaction (request and retrieval) per connection, incurring a high overhead penalty for repetitive and laborious Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) connection management. Progressively HTTP was optimised through the inclusion of pipelined and persistent connections 1,2 to improve HTTPs non-optimal use of TCP. We introduce an application layer multiplexing adaptation to HTTP 1.1; HTTP-MPLEX for compressing GET requests and multiplexing responses. Our protocol is backwards compatible. It minimises verbose request header overhead, reducing the need for multiple server-client connections and allows prioritised object delivery with a companion response encoding scheme.
Introduction
The HTTP 2,3 specifications do not mandate the use of any specific transport protocol. Of the litany of transport protocols available only the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 4 and Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) 5 are mandated transport layer protocols for Internet hosts 6 . However UDP does not provide ordered and guaranteed delivery, two necessary features of an HTTP transport protocol. TCP does provide such features and therefore is an obvious choice for maximizing the availability of HTTP and thus the web for Internet clients.
Historically, HTTP has not made efficient use of TCP. For each object that was to be retrieved using early implementations of HTTP a connection would be established and terminated. Connection lifetime was normally not long enough for TCP to achieve any throughput approaching the path bandwidth. Round trip time, transmission rate and other important state information 7, 8 acquired and refined during the lifetime of a TCP connec-tion (albeit short) would be discarded, often before a complete web page and its embedded objects are retrieved. The integration of pipelined and persistent connections 1 to HTTP has improved TCP utilization. Indeed, researchers have progressively recognized disproportionate bandwidth utilization among competing TCP sockets 9 and the importance of TCP's state information. HTTP 1.1 has increased the utilization of a single connection and thus increased its lifetime; improving the probability that TCP will achieve maximum throughput to reduce overhead and subsequent delay.
Most web-objects retrieved through the hypertext transfer protocol are not actually hypertext. Analysis of the 1998 soccer World Cup website 10 and of our faculty proxy logs show that 88% and 74.307% of requests respectivly are for non hypertext objects such as images, binary documents and multimedia content. This is partly a consequence of websites and webcontent being designed by people unaware of underlying transport mechanisms. Considering not only the number of objects transferred, but the difference in size of hypertext documents and binary objects (often orders of magnitude) it is reasonable to conclude that HTTP is being used more as a file transfer protocol than purely for hypertext transfer. Perhaps the continuing evolution of the HTTP protocol should acknowledge the increasing number of referenced, large binary objects used to compose a web page.
A number of protocols have been developed that improve HTTPs utilisation of TCP: congestion manager 9 , COrdinated Congestion CONtrol (COCCON) 11 , Session Control Protocol (SCP) 12 and SMUX 13 . Congestion manager and COCCON are frameworks for coordinating the throughput of applications and transport protocols to collaboratively react to congestion and fairly allocate bandwidth. These protocols may require some limited re-implementation of TCPs at the operating systems level to facilitate the extended API. Applications that use TCP would also have to reapproach their use of the sockets to accommodate for the extended congestion management. SCP and SMUX are protocols that introduce a thin sub-application multiplexing layer. This layer simply couples multiple transport layer virtual connections into one TCP stream to consolidate congestion control, simultaneously render multiple objects and equitably distribute available bandwidth among competing connections.
We present an approach in this paper, by contrast, that is specific to the application layer. Observing the classic design principles that are at the heart of HTTPs success; ("speed (stateless, cacheable, few round-trips), simplicity, extensibility, data (payload) and independence" 14 ) we describe an approach that is congruent with these principles. Our description is forward and backwards compatible, a server not compliant with the HTTP-MPLEX protocol, as specified below, would simply ignore HTTP-MPLEXs additional headers introduced by our proposed protocol and see only the initial request. The return of an HTTP 1.x response would indicate to a client non-compliance, thus the client is free to fall back to HTTP 1.x.
An important design consideration was the feasibility of a wide-scale, real world roll-out. We predict that a stable implementation of HTTP-MPLEX would require no more effort to introduce to the Internet community than that required for a software security update, a common and frequently occurring event. HTTP-MPLEX could be implemented as browser plug-ins or dynamically loaded shared object modules for Apache.
Our objective is to increase the efficiency of HTTP and reduce the rendering time of a page by improving HTTPs utilisation of TCP. We introduce in section 2 a simple object oriented compression scheme for HTTP. In section 3 we present an application layer multiplexing method for HTTP responses. We present our related work soon to be in progress at La Trobe University in section 5.
HTTP Request Compression
To improve TCP utilization and server response time, we can reduce the size and time of an HTTP interaction by combining the headers of multiple requests in such a way that we eliminate redundant (and often verbose) information.
HTTP requests are important and can be composed of standard 2 or non-standard headers. Requests specify not only the method, URI, protocol version, session persistent data (cookies) and host header but accommodate for content and connection modifiers. Connection modifiers are unique to a connection/hop coupling and content modifiers are establishing themselves as the most bloated part of an HTTP request. The use of content modifiers is steadily increasing as the number of unique devices and users with accessibility requirements increase in scope. They are used by the client to specify the client browser, its capabilities and version, the user's language preference, preferred file types, available plug-ins, response encoding and possibly any cookies.
We reviewed a number of HTTP transactions between a Mozilla 1.7.3 client and our university web server. One of the four transactions used for this paper is shown in Figure 1 . Each of the four requests has a unique URI and one request has a conditional request header. Most of the content of GET /ltu_assets/images/interface/home_logo.gif HTTP/1. the request in Figure 1 was replicated among the other three requests and indeed throughout the wider client/server interaction. The User-Agent, Accept, Accept-Language, Accept-Encoding, Accept-Charset, Referer and Cookie headers are all repeated for each request and are somewhat redundant for the duration of interaction with the server. We draw on two well established principles to define our header compression algorithm for HTTP-MPLEX. A HTTP axiom providing that "an implementation receiving a message header that it does not understand MUST ignore that header" 15 and we borrow from object oriented design and analysis 16, 17 the tenants of inheritance and overriding. We infer by nesting a request within the scope of another request, that the nested request inherits the properties of its parent. This facilitates header reuse, which for large or commonly used headers enables us to minimise repetition thus conserving bandwidth. For headers that may not be required for a child request we provide a mechanism for selective inheritance and a mechanism for overriding headers and their values. Figure 2 is the end result of following our compression algorithm described in Section 2.1 with our four observed requests, one of which is shown in Figure 1 . A non MPLEX compliant implementation, upon receiving Figure 2 as a legitimate request would ignore the MPLEX headers and the request would be interpreted in the same way as Figure 1 would have been. Such a response would infer non-compliance and other requests can proceed without MPLEX compression. Such 'implicit detection' in- flicts a certain delay (1 x RTT) in determining if the server is compliant. Of course, the client should be aware of the servers MPLEX compliance before its initial request to avoid unnecessary round trips. The server can advertise compliance through its "Accept-Encoding:" response to the initial request for an index document, or through a specific type of DNS entry. These two methods would rule out unnecessary round trips that waste time.
Header Compression Algorithm
We keep as many HTTP semantics as possible to maintain consistency: records are separated by \r\n. [0x0d , 0x0a] and HTTP headers are terminated with \r\n\r\n [0x0d , 0x0a , 0x0d , 0x0a]. The algorithm we used for compression is as follows:
(1) From the queue of pending requests at the client, select the request that has the most headers in common with the other requests. This will serve as our parent request (or super-class in object-oriented terminology). It may be acceptable to stall the transmission of requests to increase the number of potential candidates for com-pression. (2) For each request to be multiplexed into the parent, append a 'GET int :' header after the mandatory HTTP 1.1 host header, where int is a serialised integer incrementing from 1. We refer to this collection of headers as child-requests. By nesting a request as a child of the parent request, we infer the child inherits properties from the parent as controlled by the bitmap discussed in point 3. (3) If a child request is nested into a parent request and any header cannot be inherited or should be overridden, we provide a mechanism for selective inheritance and overriding. Optionally, the URI of a child can be followed by a parenthesised expression containing inheritance caveats. Elements of the parenthesis are separated by semi-colon. Headers present for the parent request are appended after the serialised 'GET int ' headers.
Considering the size in magnitude of HTTP headers as overhead relative to that of the objects transported, the relative benefit of compressing headers may not make an incredible improvement particularly when transferring anything larger than a modest sized object, or 'average' web page. The form of an HTTP-MPLEX request lends itself quite well to what we might expect a request for a multiplexed response would look like. We correlate the client assigned request identifiers from the integer part of 'GET int ' header and use them to identify channels in a multiplexed response, linking the compressed request to the multiplexed response.
This compression algorithm infers that a concrete relationship exists between a header and its relative position in the request. This is at odds with the HTTP 1.1 2 specification. Agents honoring the HTTP-MPLEX specification must maintain the relative position of request headers, or upon modifying the request maintain the accuracy of the bit-masks.
HTTP-MPLEX Response Encoding
Browsers use multiple (by default four 18 ) TCP connections to download and retrieve embedded objects referenced in an HTML document. On receiving a MPLEX encoded request, we propose that a server should send a multiplexed response conforming to the specification outlaid below, for the following reasons:
• Increasing the use of a single TCP connection reduces competitive overhead from multiple connections and improves the probability of TCP reaching and maintaining a high throughput.
• MPLEX allows a more complete page to be rendered earlier as image dimensions (typically stored at the start of a graphics file) are retrieved in the first or second round of a multiplexed response. We would also expect that images retrieved in a multiplexed response would be rendered at the same rate in very similar proportions.
• MPLEX provides the ability for web servers to prioritize the transmission of specific objects by weighting queues in the round robin. For example; advertisement graphics, style sheets and JavaScript. Other multiplexing protocols do not facilitate prioritisation.
• To a limited extent prolonging a period of transmission would reduce the 'burstyness' 1 of traditional HTTP data by sustaining a longer period of response traffic.
Multiplexing HTTP connections over a single TCP connection is not a new notion; SCP 1.0 12 to SCP 2.0 and subsequently W3C's SMUX specification 13 explore the idea of encapsulating HTTP sessions through a session multiplexing protocol. These specifications focus on the use of session level management to reduce or eliminate excess connection overhead. Session management introduces a limited level of complexity even through it is only implementing light-weight connection management. Al-though the argument that supports the existence of both MPLEX and SCP/SMUX are close, the two solutions are fundamentally different. SCP is a transport layer solution intended to allow for the co-existence of multiple virtual channels. It does not infer that there should be any cooperative interaction at the application layer among processes.
An obvious disadvantage of a single TCP connection is delay caused by loss; should the multiplexed connection be subject to a loss close to, or at the end of the TCP congestion window at the end of a response (such that a duplicate acknowledgment is not sent and a fast transmit does not occur) the stream would be delayed by the TCP retransmit timer.
The SMUX specification uses a credit based flow control and deadlock avoidance scheme to prevent clients being 'overrun' with data. We believe that it is satisfactory for our adaptation to rely on TCPs receiver advertised congestion window for flow control. If a device has insufficient resources to handle MPLEX communication a client could limit the number of objects requested in an MPLEX request or the server could fall back to HTTP 1.1.
A HTTP agent on receiving an MPLEX compliant request has four response options:
(1) An Error. The server may encounter an internal or other error; the server should return the appropriate HTTP 1.x error code. 
The format of an MPLEX compliant response;
An HTTP-MPLEX response is a normal HTTP response with a response code of 211 and a content-type header set to "HTTP/MPLEX". The response body is the encoded multiplex stream. On receiving an MPLEX request, the serving agent de-compresses the nested requests from the parent request (maintaining the identifier allocated by the client) and passes those requests in parallel to an available HTTP process. The data (header and message-body) returned from the HTTP processes are treated as data for the purposes of multiplexing and are multiplexed using the format described below.
We propose two possible queuing methods. Firstly by breaking responses into chunks the size of ChunkSize, the value of which may be dependent on the objects to be transmitted and the network environment. We allow for it to be configuration dependent (we are experimenting with 1-10kb). The responses to be transmitted are queued and multiplexed by round robin. If a response has less than the prescribed ChunkSize to be multiplexed, no chunk will be multiplexed larger than that queue for one round. If there is more data than the configured ChunkSize but less than ChunkSize + 2 * sizeof(ChunkHeader), all remaining data from that response queue is sent. The multiplexing methodology then returns to round robin. A second possible methodology for multiplexing is to use fraction based chunk sizes. A queuing methodology such as this would be a good choice for many relatively similar sized responses, when the queue size is finite and when the ratio of overhead to data is low. The size for the chunk is not selected by a constant threshold but selected as some configured and relative fraction of the queued responses.
Content Response Encoding Scheme
The structure of multiplex stream Protocol Data Units (PDU's) are defined thus; struct mplexHdr{ struct mplexChanHdr{ char Mplex_Definition [10] 
mplexHdr
The multiplex preamble. Mplex Definition -An array of characters identifying the version of the multiplexing protocol. By default set to "MPLEX/1". NumStreams -The number of streams multiplexed. ChunkSize -The preferred size of each chunk. This information is not strictly necessary, however may help the de-multiplexer allocate buffers.
mplexChanHdr
The channel preamble. The presence of a channel/HTTP response is signaled by this header, one channel per response. NameSize -The size in characters of the string pointed to by FileName. ChanName -An array of characters identifying the file identified by ChunkID. ChunkID -A sequentially allocated numerical identifier, unique for each channel. This identifier corresponds to the numerical identifier allocated by the client, zero is for the parent request, one is for the first child request and so on. CheckSum -A 32-bit Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) of the channel data before multiplexing. FileSize -The size, in bytes of the pre-multiplexed file. CheckSum and FileSize may be set to zero for dynamically generated content.
mplexChunkHdr
The chunk preamble. ChunkID -The chunks corresponding mplexFileHdr identifier. EOF -A single bit. When set to 'On' indicates that this chunk is the last chunk of the stream. ChunkLength -The length of the file chunk.
Future Work
We are working on an experimental implementation of HTTP-MPLEX, HTTP 0.9 and 1.1. It is our intention to conduct and publish our analysis of the network performance of HTTP-MPLEX relative to past implementations. We expect that we will establish HTTP-MPLEX as a possible step in the continuing evolution of Internet protocols.
This work does not explicitly provide for compatibility with proxies, as the host header is not well catered for. Future provisions of the protocol will allow for multiple messages destined for different web sites to be multiplexed and sent to the same proxy server in the same connection. We intend to explore the possible benefit of a proxy server multiplexing requests from autonomous clients to common origin-servers. This may further improve and emphasize the benefits of using HTTP-MPLEX.
Our experimentation with the HTTP-MPLEX protocol is ongoing. We predict a reduced capacity for HTTP-MPLEX to improve retrieval of objects should object references be sparsely distributed in HTML. Under such an environment, the request queue may not grow large enough for many objects to be queued and therefore compressed and multiplexed. We propose that it may be advantageous to prototype references in HTML/XHTML at the beginning of a document. Prototyping references notifies a client as early as possible of the embedded objects and enables a request to be sent as early as possible both for HTTP 1.1 and HTTP-MPLEX. Co-locating references to embedded objects should maximise the ability of HTTP-MPLEX to compress requests.
We briefly address in this paper the problem of deadlock avoidance with respect to HTTP-MPLEX. It should be possible for clients with limited resources to use our protocol without falling back to HTTP 1.x. We are investigating the impact of a client proposing a ChunkSize that is more appropriate to the limitations of an embedded system.
